Do you want to increase your wedding business?
With a 90% usage rate, this tool will increase your wedding bookings quickly and
significantly.
Wedding QuickQuote is one of the best sales tools I have seen lately.
More than half of my hospitality sales career was in Catering & Convention Services and as
an EVP of Sales & Marketing for one of the top five third party management companies for
10 years, I have seen my share of tools. Trust me! I know a good sales tool when I see one.
For many years, I trained sales people that the first proposal in the buyer’s mailbox is the
standard for which all other proposals will be compared to. Therefore, it is very important
to respond within hours of getting the sales lead. However, in a busy sales environment that
can sometimes be a challenge. And to top it off our clients want instant gratification.
Wedding QuickQuote, is the solution you need for capturing the attention of brides, couples
and wedding planners. Within minutes a potential bride can check for space, view your
venue, select her package and amenities and receive an estimated quote for her event. No
other booking tool offers such ease of use for the buyer and places the venue ahead of the
competition with response time.
If that wasn’t enough to peak your interest, when you sign up for Wedding QuickQuote, it
comes with a micro vanity site to showcase your weddings, a social media audit to insure
you are using cutting edge best practices to attract wedding clients and state of the art lead
tracking and data capture.
In a recent case study a hotel received bookings resulting in a 40:1 ROI in the first year!
The pricing for Wedding QuickQuote is very reasonable. Book one wedding and you have
paid for your annual subscription!
I am sure by now you are asking your self why you are not using this fantastic sales booking
tool or why you haven’t heard of Wedding QuickQuote. No worries! Email me at
lcasiero@flcconsulting.com and I will be happy to provide you with information and help
schedule a demo.
Don’t delay! As you are reading this blog, your competition could be finding out about
this competitive advantage for booking weddings.

